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user`s manual AWS

To avoid power consuption in idle mode, disconnect all electrical equipment from mains when not in use. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. If your Adam Hall branded hardware product fails to work as warranted above, your sole and exclusive remedy shall be repair or replacement. Adam Halls' maximum liability under this limited ... 
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USER`S MANUAL



WWW.LD-SYSTEMS.COM



THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING LD SYSTEMS!



We have designed this product to operate reliably over many years. Therefore LD Systems guarantees for high quality products with its name and many years of experience as a producer. Please take a few moments to read these instructions carefully, as we want you to enjoy your new LD Systems products quickly and to the fullest. For information about LD Systems check out our website WWW.LD-SYSTEMS.COM



PREVENTIVE MEASURES



1. Please read this information carefully. 2. Keep all information and instructions in a safe place. 3. Please follow the instructions. 4. Please observe all warnings. Don‘t remove safety instructions or any other information located on the device. 5. Use the device only in the intended manner. 6. Use only stable and appropriate stands and/or mounts when the device is permanently installed. Make certain that wall brackets are firmly secured. Make certain that the unit is installed securely and cannot fall down. 7. When installing please observe the corresponding safety standards for your country. 8. Do not install the device near radiators, heat accumulators, ovens or other sources of heat. Make certain that the device is always installed so that is cooled sufficiently and cannot overheat. 9. Do not place open sources of ignition, e.g., burning candles, on the device. 10. Do not cover ventilation slots. 11. Do not operate the device in the immediate vicinity of water. Do not expose this equipment to combustible materials, liquids or gases. 12. Please make certain that dripping or splashing water cannot get inside the device. Do not put objects filled with fluids, such as vases or drinking vessels, on top of the device. 13. Make certain that objects cannot fall into the device. 14. Use the device only with accessories with which the manufacturer intends the device to be used. 15. CAUTION: If this device has a mains connector equipped with protective earth, it must be connected to a mains socket with a protective ground connection. Never disable the function of the protective ground connection of the included power cord. 16. Do not turn on the device immediately if it was exposed to strong temperature fluctuations (for example after transportation). Moisture and condensation may damage the device. Leave the device switched off until it has reached room temperature. 17. Do not open the device and do not make any changes to the device. 18. Before connecting to mains power, make certain that the mains voltage and the mains frequency are the same as the operating values of the device (see type label). If the device is equipped with a supply voltage selector switch, make certain that the values of the device match the values of the mains power before connecting. If the plug on the included cord does not fit your mains outlet, contact your electrician. 19. Make certain that the power cord is not stepped on. Protect the power cord against pinching, especially at the device plug and the power plug. 20. In order to prevent damage or accidents, for example, due to tripping hazards, check all connections once you have connected the device. 21. When connecting the device, make certain that the power plug remains readily accessible. Always pull out the power plug when the device is not in use or when you clean the device. Disconnect the power cord by pulling the plug not the cable. Never touch the power cable and power adapter with wet hands. 22. Avoid switching the device on and off at short intervals, because it may shorten the durability of the device. 23. IMPORTANT: Replace fuse only by fuse of same type and rating! If fuse blows repeatedly please contact authorized service center! 24. In order to disconnect the device completely from the mains voltage, the power plug must be unplugged. 25. If your device is equipped with a Volex power connector, the matching Volex device plug must be unlocked in order to disconnect it. This also means that a tug on the power cord can pull the device out of place, thus causing personal injuries and/or property damage. Thus please make certain to route your cables carefully. 26. If there is a risk of lightning strike or during extended periods of disuse, unplug the power plug. 27. During transport, make certain that the equipment being transported cannot fall down and possibly cause personal injuries and/or property damage. 28. If your device no longer works properly, if it has been exposed to liquids or an object has fallen inside it or if it has been damaged in some other manner, turn the device off immediately und unplug the power plug. This device should be repaired only by authorized experts. 29. Use only a dry cloth to clean the device. 30. Comply with all of the disposal laws that are applicable in your country. During disposal, please separate plastic and paper/cardboard. 31. Plastic bags must be kept out of the reach of children.



LDI02 Active DI-Box LD SYSTEMS LDI02 ACTIVE DI-BOX



FEATURES



The LD Systems LDI02 active DI-Box takes high impedance, unbalanced signals, such as guitar and bass signals and converts them to low impedance, balanced signals. As a consequence a balanced microphone input of a mixing board or an audio interface can be used without unwanted background noise. It provides a PAD switch, which reduces the gain by 20 dB if needed and a Ground Lift which can help to prevent ground loops or humming noise. The LDI02 can be operated either with a 9 V battery or phantom power.



· Unbalanced 6.3 mm jack and XLR input · Link output · -20 dB PAD · Ground lift · Balanced XLR output · Battery or phantom power operation



EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY



CAUTION! HIGH VOLUME!



This marking shown on the product or its literature, indicates that it should not be disposed with other household wastes at the end of its working life. To prevent possible harm to the environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, please separate this from other types of wastes and recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources.



CONTROLS, INDICATORS AND CONNECTORS



This product is designed for professional use. Therefore the commercial use of this equipment is liable to the rules and regulations of the Accident Prevention & Insurance Association of your industry sector. Adam Hall as a manufacturer is bound to inform you formally about the existence of eventual sanitary risks. Risk of hearing damage due to prolonged exposure to excessive volumes: When using this product high sound pressure levels (SPL) can be generated, sufficient to cause permanent hearing damage to performers, production crew and audience members. Caution should be taken to avoid prolonged exposure SPL in excess of 90 dB.
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Unbalanced XLR input. Unbalanced 6.3 mm jack input. Unbalanced link output 6.3 mm jack. Activating the PAD switch results in a gain reduction of 20 dB. Balanced XLR output. Switching to LIFT breaks the ground connection between in- and output. This can help to prevent ground loops or humming noise. 7 Power On / Off switch 8 LED blinks during operation with 9 V battery. LED is constantly on when operating with phantom power. 9 Battery compartment (9 V battery not included)



SPECIFICATIONS Frequency response:



20 Hz - 20 kHz



THD:



< 0.0015 % at 1 kHz



Signal-to-noise ratio:



107,5 dB



Input impedance:



1 MOhm



Output impedance:
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Users ManUal 

Users ManUal. Model #93709 ... image until the object is visible and sharp. 7. Use the exposure slider to adjust .... vi
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Users ManUal 

3. Select an easy target like the moon to begin with. Center and focus your telescope on the specific feature you wish t
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Users Manual - GHV Trading 

TECHNISCHE DATEN. Anzeige: LCD und 3 LEDs. Mess- bereich. Auflösung. Genauigkeit. Holz. 8~60 %. 0,1 %. ±2 %. Bau- materi
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Users ManUal 

A9: Moon phase. A10: Date, day of week .... Your personal Weather Station shows the moon phases based on the devices int
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Users ManUal 

maX/min button (B2) on the top of the Weather Station for 3 seconds. You have ...... forma di casella che mostra la "ten
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Users ManUal 

Para preestablecer la configuración del estado, presione y mantenga el botón mEtEorologÍa (B7) durante 3 segundos. El ic
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Impecca Dehumidifier Users Manual 

Regulatory Warnings: DIsposal: Do not dispose this product as unsorted municipal waste . Collection of such waste separa
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Users Manual - Amprobe 

1. Press the POWER ON/OFF button once to turn on the instrument. 2. Selecting desired Measurement Mode a) After the inst
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Users Manual 1 of 2 - FCC ID 

Product number: M-XT4DR. /ELECOM01. 헪 쩖 . : M-XT4DR. /ELECOM01. ❡ㅷ綘〿. : M-XT4DR. /ELECOM01. 欴ㅷ管贫. : M-XT4DR. /ELECOM01.
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Users 

Mejorar stu . y el uso del personal de ..... Un plan de -2 y de grupo horario de Sesiones w ith Stu abolladuras Y los Pa
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uniden 6 0 users manual u60um12-8 

UNIDEN 6 0 USERS MANUAL PDF DATABASE ID 51QJ - Are you looking for ebook Uniden 6 0 Users Manual. Pdf database id 51qj in pdf? You will be glad to ...
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Impecca Portable Air Conditioner Users Manual 

1. Impecca Portable Air Conditioner. Users Manual. IPAC-08K—8000 BTU PORTABLE AC. IPAC-10K—10000 BTU PORTABLE AC ...
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Impecca In-Wall Air Conditioner Users Manual 

Wild disposal of waste in forests and landscapes endangers your health when hazardous substances leak ..... Open the ven
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Users ManUal ManUel de l'UtilisateUr ManUal del ... - Orbit Irrigation 

is dead or missing, the user will have to reprogram the timer. Water Budgeting ...... Si c'est la première fois que la m
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Users Guide 

your local telephone company. The unit identifies calls by announcing the caller's ten-digit telephone number between th
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Impecca In-Wall Air Conditioner Users Manual 

quately grounded or protected by a time delay fuse or circuit break- er, have a qualified electrician .... the Up and Do
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Impecca Through-the-Wall Air Conditioner Users Manual - Home Depot 

Use these next steps if the unit requires extra extension into the room. 9. Attach 1 x x14 long seal over the solid vert
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Impecca Through-the-Wall Air Conditioner Users Manual 

This air conditioner is not intended for use by young children or elderly persons without ...... Lave el filtro usando d
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C:\Users\willis.ATTEND\Desktop 

Angel. 2012/08/03. 2012/08/03 PRODUCT NO. 115C-AC00-R. SIZE. REV. A4. FILE NAME. 115C-AC00-R_B_2. APPROVED. REV. DESCRIPTION. DATE. REV.
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Impecca Through-the-Wall Air Conditioner Users Manual 

Do not use strong detergent such as wax or thinner to clean the unit . Use a soft cloth . ⊘ Do not place heavy object on
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Stefan BAUER - Telenet Users 

4 (8) 1-8 August 1996. Stefan Bauer. Eine verkannte ... Bein IV 18 6 15 12 8 59. Abb.l. Avicularia aurantiaca .... 4 (8) 9-12 August 1996. Bodo von BROEN & J ...
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C:\Users\willis.ATTEND\Desktop 

A:6 Pin. A. ç›®è‡ªç”±ç›®ç”³è‡ªç”±å�°. OOOOOO. ATTEND x2'80'OFOZ'TÃ˜T. | ITT ITTI. 4KMMD |. 20.95. GARD. CENTER. 2.Contact Plating. D:10u"Gold Plating. 14.00+ ...
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C:\Users\Susi\Desk...\2 Stricknadeln 10 cm.pes C:\Users\Susi ... - AWS 

C:\Users\Susi\Desk...\2 Stricknadeln 10 cm.pes. Breite : 98.3 mm. HÃ¶he : 23.6 mm. Stiche : 1025. Farben : 1. 1: SILBER. C:\Users\Susi\De...\2 Stricknadeln 14,5 cm.pes. Breite : 145.1 mm. HÃ¶he : 34.6 mm. Stiche : 1487. Farben : 1. 1: SILBER. C:\User
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Stefan BAUER - Telenet Users 

Philip Chargentier, Middelkerke, Belgien. Dr. Sylvia Lucas .... chen nur noch einfarbig dunkelbraun, die orange-gelben Beinstneifen sind jetzt so gut wie nicht ...
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